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PAMPHLETS, CIROTXAR3, CHECKS, Ao

THE RAIL, ROAD TVAR,Sru CScrafls. Srg oo&s, XatMtt0, &c;

Lane and Attractive Stock !

Bsdvosd Axxnr ajtd Ibos Spbhtos Watxb urn
Hiss. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwice as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum-
inum than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thine for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one half.

majll tf

OVERWROUGHT AND TTSKBLx! NERVES are
quieted, digestion promoted, and the system
strengthened by the Lie big Go's renowned. Coca
Beef Tonic. -

Goods
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OUR SECOND
-- -

Is now In, and custom rs will find It to their advantange to examine It before purchasing elsewhere,
oa wo iiaro ou mo new novel ilea in

Dress (Goods and Trimmiags,
And at prices, that will save you money. "Vfe

MOIRE SATINS,
The newest thing out. We have a new line

Cloak Clasps, Cords and Tassels, Iridescent Beads, Ornaments and Fringes.

We have the handsomest and most varied

ever shown here. Ask to see our new Beaded Fringes, a handsome piece at 76c per yard. Our stock
oa n aiaujg j acaeia is large ana attractive, uisters, uoimans, a lew handsome

Cloaks at a sacrifice. Cloaklngs. Bepellanta, Flannels,
Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery,

FALL STOCK

have added to our DRESS TRIMMINGS STOCK,

stock of Passamentrles and Beaded Fringes

A small lot of Kid Gloves at 25o per pair. Call
All wool aomie ilOU at ZOO.

&W1LHELM.

i

FOR THIS SEASON'S

And in lact everything in the Fancy Dry Goods line.
couj tuiu secure uargams.

HARGRAVES

and W in

had intimated I would do so? But, to
enable one fully, to understand my ac-

tion upon the question of extending the
time in which the assignees were to
complete the road to Paint Rock and
Pigeon River and to completely acquit
myself of thexmjuqt reflections made
by the commissioner upon this action,!
will give the facts in the case.
. At the meeting of the commissioners,
held in Raleigh on the 30th of April, an
agreement was "entered "into between
the commissioners on the one side and
Col. Andrews, representing the assign-
ees, on the.other. The agreement was
to the effect that if the assignees would
reform their application for an exten-
sion of time by inserting certain prom-
ises in it, which have been heretofore
published, and the assignees themselves
sign it, the commissioners would give
the assignees a four months' extension.
The suggested amendments were hand-
ed Col. Andrews, and then, at his re-
quest, the exact form in which the ex-
tension was to be jdrawn up was dis-
cussed and agreed upon- - It was then
written out by meread ever and agreed
to by all the commissioners. This pa-
per, not signed, was delivered to him in
the presence of all the commissioners
and with their approval. It was then
agreed that the commissioners would
go over the road on the 16th of May. I
had. to go to Spartanburg on the nth,
and could not go. before, and Commis-
sioner Vance had to return to Wash-
ington, but felt Certain he could get
away by that time. On the 9th of May,
Col. Andrews, as before stated, handed
me the new application, reformed
strictly as agreed-upo- n. I told him to
hold it till we met on the 16tb, and we
would then sign the extension as agreed
upon. This was entirely satisfactory
to him. He did not question that the
commissioners would keep their prom-
ise, but remarked to me that he would
go en with his preparations to let the
work to contract on the 18th, as adver-
tised, and that he hoped to be able to do
so while the commissioners were up
there. - On the 13th, I received Com-
missioner Vance's letter, requesting me
to notify Col. Andrews of his with-
drawal. This I at once did by a written
notice, and in that very notice I pledged
myself to stand by my promise; and it
was to this written pledge I referred in
my letter to Commissioner Worth, and
it was to this, I presume, Mr. Badger
referred when he told Commissioner
Worth that I had already signed the
extension.. As soon as Col. Aadrews
got the notice of Commissioner Vance's
withdrawal, he came to see me and
asked me what it meant. I told him I
did not know, that the letter of the
commissioner left me completely in the
dark. He then asked me what he had
better do. I told him to go on with the
work, that I had no doubt it would all
be made right when the commissioners
met. He replied that he could not
afford to enter into new contracts which
required the expenditure of large sums
of money upon such uncertainty ; that
he must know absolutely before the
18th that the extension would be signed
or he would be compelled to abandon
letting the work to contract. I still
urged him to go on and that it would
all be right. He replied that until the
action of Commissioner Vance the ver-
bal promise of the commissioners was
sufficient, but now the extension must
be in writing before he could spend
money on the faith of it. I replied that
he already had my agreement to the ex-
tension in writing. "That is only one,"
said he; "I must have two before I can
know I am safe." He then asked me
to telegraph Commissioner Worth to
come to Raleigh at once. This I de

Complete Stools.

OURIPREPARATIONS

TRADE BEING NOW

ENTIRELY COMPLETE,

WE cordially invite our friends and the public generally to an Inspection of the attractions
confidently asserting that they will be found in even respect up to the standard. In submit-

ting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we con-
stantly keep on band during the entire season. We are Justified in asserting that the long experience
and standing of our House, Is a full guarantee that our Clothing is the most reliable. Tbe garments
of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas-s. We are constantly and carefully studying the de-
mands of our patrons, and invariably Insuring them absolute bottom prices. Our object has always
been to bring about a display every season of a full line of garments of tbe newest styles. The work-
manship tf our Clothing is equal to any of the best In the country. We don't say that our produc-
tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we tell every customer the
truth, allowing no one In our employ to do otberwh-e-, or In any instance to misrepresent goods In order
to accomplish a sale. Our endeavor Is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollar
he leaves with us. Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS is complete in all branches. NECK
WEAR A SPECIALTY. Tery Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

olita
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GREAT PROFOSION

IN

STOCK and ARRIVING DAILY.

Just in some beautiful NEW GOODS.
among them a very handsomelplece of

WATERED SILK.

Another lot of those FOLDINGXOLLARS
so popular with the ladles this season.

dec4 T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

medical.

Neuralgia, Sprains,
;Pain in the Back and Side.

t There Is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cored by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy Is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from Are or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor ia It an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been in constant use

lor forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
lh the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pad
Eilleb would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year since my wife became subjectto severe suffering from rheumatism. Ourresort was to the Kn.UK, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'Borne, London :
I had ben afflicted three years with neuralgia

apdjiolent spasms of the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital gave tip my case indespair. 1 tried yourPjajf Killib, and it (raverne immediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usualoccupation.

O. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain inthe side by the use of your Path Ktt.T.ya,

E. York says:
I have used yottrPAtw Kim-e- for rheumatism,and have received great benefitBarton Seaman says :

Have used Pain Eillh for thirty years,ana nave found it a nner.ailing remedy forrheumatism and lameness.
Mr. Burditt writes :

toglve relief in cases of rheumatism.Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

lim BftuaLU8e I know your Pain KimsaIs the beet medicine I can get
All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price

Is so low that It Is within the reach of all,
and It win save many tames Its cost to doctors
blllst 5e., 5pc. and $1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
" Provic'nco, n. f.
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PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEH, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Ix)bs of appente,JN ansea,powei8 costive,
fain in tneHead,with a dull sensation in
the baet part. Fain under the shoulder?
blade, fuJaOBs after eaffng. wix a U8-e- fe

tattoo W eyertion of pody or intod,
Irritabilitv of temper. Lapiriis, LiOsi

ofMemory, with, a feeling of having neg--
leeted some dnty, weariness, Dizaineaa,
yratterfng of the Heart. Dots before the
eyes. Yellow Bkin, Headaohe. Bestless-nes- a

at night, highly colored urine.
1TTEESZ WASHTJfOS ASZ UJTHJUDXD,
SERIOUS DISEASES WQX SOON BE DEVELOPED,

TUTT'B PILLS are espeelaUy adaptedto
auchcases.one dose effects suehachange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer'.
twvdw r qvk.
Bso&rllMd,and h eTrTenle Aettonoq-th- e

MmMt OrtaMr

TUTT'S HAIR DYE,
Obat Him or Whisk i
HLACK Oy sing
imparts a natun il color, acta Instan taneously.

,r unt bv ax mas on rasaipt of II.
.'m -

Office, So Murray st new Torn.
-- PKTCTT lXirt' f Vala! Ialbraathm m h
CMAd KMdpto wiU hvattlM ran tfUimHm,W

' ' " 'Jepy a3deodaffl T

"Ginger, Bucha; San-dra- k

e &Jlungi4;:v'ai
tnany of pe pestinde
dnd known are
birkaatKeysGiBfer

It Tenia; fato a: medicine
J of such varied powers, as

to. make k the greatest

.
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Gov, Jarvia Answer Senator Vance
A Reply to Senator Vance's Address
fo the People, of October 2, 1881

Balelgh News Observer.

state of nobth carolina.
Executive Depabtment,

Raleigh, Dec. 3, 1881.

Capt. 8. JLAshe, Editor Netos and Ob
server:
Dear Sir: The following paper was

prepared to bespread upon therecords of
trie commissioners at tneir meeting tne
10th of November. It was read by Com
missioner Vance, and for reasons deem-
ed sufficient it was not put on the re-
cord, I now beg that you will publish it
with this note. Truly, yours,

Thos. J. Jabyis.
My conduct as a commissioner of the

Western North Carolina Railroad hav
ing been misrepresented and unjustly
criticised by. one of my associate com-
missioners and by the assignees and
their supporters, I deem it a duty I owe
to myself and to the trust I have had
in charge to place upon record the facts
in the case, as I understand them, and
the misrepresentations that have form-
ed the basis of these criticisms.

Although Commissioner Vance and
myself have not been in entire accord
in every particular in our action as
commissioners of the Western North
CarolinaRailroad,yet I havenotquestien
his motives or criticised his course or
permitted any one else to do so in my
presence. I know he has discharged
this duty, as he does every other public
trust, as he believed in the best inter-
est of the State. But while I concede
to him this perfect integrity, I claim
for myself the same honesty of pur-
pose, and I deeply regret that I nave
not enjoyed the same measure of ex-

emption from criticism by him.
The strictures Vance

of which I complain are contained in
the three extracts which I shall make
from his recent address to the people.
The statements made by him in these
extracts, so far as they refer to me, are,
to say the least, inaccurate, as 1 think 1
will be able to conclusively show. Not
supposing the commissioner, intended
to misstate tne tacts, l would nave paid
no attention to them had not infer
ences ana conclusions oeen arawn
from these misstatements prejudicial
and unjust to me. In fact, the com-
missioner himself, assuming these mis-
statements to be true, expresses his as-

tonishment at my course.
The first extract 1 wisn to make re

fers to my action on the question of ex-
tension, and is the following, to-wi-t:

"Although l invited a suspension or
action on the part of the other commis
sioners, and promised to explain to them
in full the reasons for my course, this
was not accorded me.

The show the inaccuracy of this state
ment of the commissioner, I quote his
own letter:

Washington, May 12, 1881.
Governor T. J. Jarcis :

My Dear Sir: Circumstances com
ing to my knowledge since our meet-
ing in Raleigh induce me to withdraw
my consent to the extension or time
asked for by A. B. Andrews, president.
No legal application by the assignees
has yet been presented, as Andrews
promised, and I have reason to believe
there will not be soon. I will explain
fully when I see you. Meanwhile please
notify Andrews that I do not hold my-
self responsible any longer to accept
the proposition, when made. He ought
to know at once.

1 will be at home early next week
and can go over the work with you.

Yours, truly,
(Signed) Z. B. Vance.

This is the only letter or message of
any kind I received from him on this
subject, and there is not the slightest
request or invitation in it for "a sus-
pension of action on my part." On the
the contrary, the letter left me com-
pletely in the dark and entirely at lib-
erty to take the course I should deem
best under the circumstances.

The second quotation I make is upon
the same subject, and has in it a simi
lar inaccuracy. The commission says:
"I quote the following letter to Gov.
jar via in answer u uisui iuo ioiu ui
May, in which he implied that he would
wait and hear my explanation." My
letter referred to is as follows:

Raleigh, N. C, May 13, 1881.
Hon. Z. B. Vance:

My Dear Sir: I am just in receipt
of yours of the 12th inst, and have in-

formed Col. Andrews of its contents,
and given him the notice requested.

On Monday, the 9th instant, Col. An-
drews presented me with the paper pre-
pared strictly as agreed upon with all
the suggested amendments, made and
signed by Messrs. W. P. Clyde, A. S.
Buford and T. M. Logan, assignees. He
wished to have it presented to each of
the commissioners at once, but t told
him to wait till we met to examine the
work, as that was our understanding.
He will so present the paper when we
can be got together. r

I have been recently very much en-

couraged with the belief that the pres-
ent owners are abont to begin, work in
earnest on both liqes of the road, and I
shall regret to learn that you have in
your possession any facts to prove that
they do not so intend to act.

If it shall turn out that I am right as
to their purposes, I trust that no ques-
tion of reasonable time shall prevent
their going on with the work. If, on the
other hand, it shall turn out that I am
decefved and that they do not intend to
work on the Ducktown line, you will
find me ready to do my full duty in. the
matter.

I am determined, aa far-- as in me her,
road completed without

further costs or. trouble to the State,
and I believe by proper management it
can be done. To declare the contract
forfeited throws the road back upon
the State, a thing I shall be slow to do
as long as there is any reasonable pros-
pect of the work being done in any
reasonable time.

I am, truly yours,
(Signed) Thos. S. Jabyis.
This is the only communication of

any kind the commissioner . had from
me, and in this I submit there is hot the
slightest intimation that I would wait
and hear his explanation. The fact is,
I did not know he wanted me to wait,
and, therefore, could not have intimat-
ed a purpose to do so. I think if there
is any intimation of my purpose in my
letter, it is that I felt my pn ?esponsi-bilit- y

in ttie matter, and then I intend-
ed to meet it in niy own way.4 I told
him it was either to ? declare the cbc
tract forfeited, and throw the road back
upon the State, or to extend tfte time.
On these alternate p?oposittoiB3 1 think
I gaye o uncertain, sound. Said' I to
biQtt'4 aiB (tetenninedt as far as - In me
lies, to have this roafl conipleted ; with-
out further costs of trouble to the State j

and J believe by proper management it
be done, To declare the contract

orfeited throws theroad ; back opon
the State, a thing I shall be How4 to. do
as long as there Is any reasonable pros-
pect of the work3 being: done in any
reasonable time. Now, might I not well
say, judge of my astonishment when I
saw that the commissioner had stated
that he had invited me to suspend ac-

tion till I could hear him, andtnat,--

Some day this week aivd get a pair of

BLANKETS,

era--

SUIT of READY-MAD- E CLOTHES,

or a- n-

O V E.R COAT,
on

'
CLOAK or a WALKING JACKET,'

-- ora-

Pair Flannel Shirts or a Carpet,

--OR-

AU of the above goods and yon will find plenty of
other ar.rtctive goods to look at

decB ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

Moots anfl istfto cs

1881 Falldfinter 1881

We are dally receiving oar

FALL & WINTER STOCK

which will be more complete than ever before
and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES, CfflLDRKNS,
GIFTS', BOIS. AND YOUTHS'

FINE B00TS1 SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In oar line In variety and
al prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINK

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND RRICXS.

Call and see as.

PEG RAM & CO.
sep6

s mtmm

-- NATIONAL-

lutua Benefit Association

4c--

Lonisville, Ky.

LOSSKS PAID . ..J29).e03.92

ALL LQ33S3 DUX TQ DAT PAID.

BUftPLUS IUND,.... SSO.OOQ

-I-NVESTED IN

REGISTERED UTEP STATES

LoDisville City Bonds.

OfFER8 CHEAP, SATE AND BELUBLE e.

- : '

DIBECTOBS:

W.( N. HaldkmaN, President Courier-ourr- al eo.

L. Bahbkrqib . .of Bamberger, Bloom & Co. J

H. W. BmjTEB.. ........ General insuran Agew.

4 as. jl LMAV!.,. Gterai Insijnmce Afsttt..

Thos. a HATS1...4,.eup Jj PoUnan Palace Car Co,

i t. a tom.f4& pr?rffln?TtJ
J D. Aw:.....;f AliSmlUi Co,

J. D. ALLtV, rti::'S"-:M:-:- K

T. H. TATLOa, Secretary tod Tresrorer; ,T

3L r.M.GALTlfedleaiireoir. ?, '- - ; v
Audltor-G- eo. a ALUSOVrCaablar 2d Nat B

J. F. Lloyd, Genl AgcnMof. N: 0.;
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"How do yon Manage," said a lady to her Mend,
"to appear so happy all the tuner" "I always
have Parker's Ginger Tonic handy," was the reply,
"and thus keep myself and family In good health
When I am well I always feel good natured." Bee
other oolHmn.

f?tjetxt fpejftictujes.

"Screw the finger as tight as you can, that's
rheumatism; one torn more, that's gout." Is a
familiar description of these two diseases. Though
each may and does attack different parts of the
system, the cause la believed to be a poisonous
acid in the blood. . Purlly this by the use of

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT

It will do the work speedily and thoroughly. It
Is the great friend of the sufferer from rheuma-
tism and gout.

Sold by all druggists.
Jun5 d&weodttmo

iLamyfA AA

in hosts or FAMILIES

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is as much regarded
as a household necessity as sugar or coffee. The
reason of this Is that years of experience have
proved It to be perfectly reliable In those cases of
emergency where a prompt ana convenient reme
dyis demanded. Constipation, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, Indigestion and other troubles are over-
come by It

For sale by Dmggists and Dealers, to whom ap-
ply for Hostetter's Almanac for 1882.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

PatM Jan IS, 187S

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro-Volta- ic Appliances

suffering from Nervons Weaknesses, Gen-
eral Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othet.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief nnd complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have everbeen constructed upon scientific prin-ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and tlicy have the highest
endorsements, from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly and radically cured b(heir nse.

Send" at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, givln
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CP., Marshall, Mich.
July 18

M II
Coffins and Metallic Cases,

ALSO, A LAE8X LCT OF

-- C- --H- -R- --0--M- -0- --S-

AT WE OLES HE or RETAIL.

E. M. ANDREWS,

AT WHITE FRONT.

dtc2

Perry & Co.'s Pens

II EUSQCIDT I I

.... pjjjJT3

. Sample Jbox. ; offerent style of Perry
Tens sent for trial by mail oa receipt ofScents,

Ivison, . Blalcgiferlor & Co,
xruvZD-rdwk- ij

Chew only the brand of tobacco known aa The
Old oaken Bucket. :

l '
rpHB old Oaken Bucket,'
JL The Iron-boun- d bucket,' . . '

- nr- - Tbo aioas covered bucket. .
- " iThat hnrur in the welL f. -

., .,v- - ,.
J ,'CHAS. B. TONES.

- rh Charlotte, fU (X, Sal Agent.

oct9

L A. GASTON,
DEALER IN

Stoves Heaters Ran

Tinware & House FurnishiDg Goods.

MANTELS and GRATES

--.W H O L E 8 A LJE and RETAIL.

Particular attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING.
None but first class hands employed. Call for the

BARLEY SHEAF STOVE.- -

oct29

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bueket,
Iron-bou- bucket.

The moss-covere- d bucket,
That hung in the welL

CHAS. S. JONEd,
Charlotte, N. C, Bole Agent

W Liberal terms to dealers.

sTARTLINC
DISCOVERY!

'LOST " MANHOOD
7 A victim of venthml imprudence causing Prema-
tura scar. Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, etc--

knavrng tried in vain every known remedy, has dia--

to hi jjanov-smTerer- s, address J. 1L UKEVES,
OatlHUU .jl y. ,

' seplS, - v: v ; y -

; ! TKUSTEli'S
CASH S-- L E .

Virtue of a deed In trust made torn by B.BY Brown, I win sell for CASH, to the highest
bidder, at pubUc-aoeUo- aH of the stock of DRY
GOODfL- - GROCXRlESJrJ'ARMKRS' SUPPLIES,
NOTIONS. &c.; now Jn his store, Trade street,
OuurtotteVlL C,ri t4-- s .:

' ''' DICTMBIR 24tM881, .
i : '

And continue until IS li foldw &! wfcbout id--

A A. IfeLure is authoriaed to collect and
receipt for all notes and accounts due to the said
Brown.- - ucn persona wiu piease come iorwara
and setae andaaye costs In my absence, with. Mr.
McLure. --

s g1MDttHXTOTf
nov39- - tdi - xj - : i- - k.. Jlrustee,

clined to do. He urged me to do so on
the ground that the commissioner
would come on my telegram, but not
on his, and offered to pay all the expen-
ses of the telegram and of the messen-
ger from High Point.' I still declined.
He then said there was nothing left
for him to do but to go or send a mes-
senger to Commissioner Worth at his
home in Ranolph. I replied promptly
that was exactly what I would do, were
I in his place. His final determination
to send a messenger to Commissioner
Worth was not reached until about
night on Saturday, long after the pas-
senger train had left. After he conclud-
ed to send a messenger, he asked me
to write a letter to Commissioner
Worth. This I readily did and wrote
the letter which Commissioner Vance
denominated "urgent," and which h,as
already been published. In that letter
I told Commissioner Worth of Commis-
sioner Vance's withdrawal and of my
idea of the situation, to-wi- t, that he
and I had to take the responsibility to
extend the time or to stop the work.
On the return of the messenger on
Monday, the 16th, at Col. Andrew's re-
quest, I drew out my consent to the ex-

tension more formally than I had done
in my note to him on the 13th. In thus
detailing what took place between Col.
Andrews and, myself, I have only at?
tempted to give the substance. We
were together on Friday, and several
times on Saturday and talked much
about the matter. The situation gave
us both much concern. He was anx-
ious about the extension and I about
the work on the road, which I feared
was about to be stopped. I could not
Conjecture what the circumstances
were that had come to Commissioner
Vance's knowledge. I remembered
that in our April meeting the commis-
sioner had expressed the belief that the
assignees did not in good faith, intend
to work on the Ducktpwn Jioe, while I
expressed the heiief ' that they did. I
wondered if were possible that any
facta had reeently come to his knowl-
edge to'strengthen him in that belief.
Such thoughts as these were running
through my mind, as any one can see,
when I wrote my letter to him. On the
other hand, Col. Andrews gave me the
most positive assurances that he. did in-
tend to push the work on the Duck-tow- n

line as soon as the extension was
a fixed fact. I believed him. It was
important to him to have this question
settled at one, and when lis pro-
posed to send a messenger to
Commissioner Worth I encouraged him
in it. I not only felt .bound by my
agreement of the 30th of April, but I
felt to break up .that agreement was
likely to lead to a stoppage of the work
on the road. Entertaining these views
and feeiing this necessity of sl prompt
decision, I could not have suspended
action on my part even if Commission-
er Vance's letter had contained an in-

vitation to me to do so." When the Best
contract was made I had high hopes of
seeing both lines of the western road
completed, and notwithstanding one of
the leading journals of the State de-

nounced any man as an idiot who be-

lieved that a spadeful of dirt would
ever be thrown on the Ducktown line,
yet I have believed that the contract
was such as to insure the completion of
both lines, v It is true that work under
this contract had been too long delayed,
but it wag then, in my opinion, about to
be begun in good earnest. Impressed
with these beliefs and inspired bj these
hopes I could not let the wishes of any
man, however much I esteemed him, in-

fluence me to do anything that tended
to longer hinder or delay ; this work.
Hence I did not hesitate to sign the ex-

tension.' i ' ' r " 1r . v T t
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Druggist by Examination.

W. P. MAEYIN, AGT. J. W. M'DOWELL.

Goto
W. P.MARVIN,Agt,&Co, 0

and Successor to F. Scarr & Co.

FOB

Fresh Drags and Pure Medicines s
None bat the i

Very Best Drags H

do I keep In my stock. Also, Toilet and
Fancy Articles, Perfumeries, Combs

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, &c, &.

GARDEN SEEDS
of all the best varieties, and warranted I

to be good. H
u

Physicians' prescriptions are given spec-
ial

u
attention.

W

Hoping to receive a share of public
patronage, I am, respectfully,
febg W. P. MARGIN, Agt. , & CO.

CLOSING OUT SALE

JpOR the purpose of engaging more extensively

and exclusively In the line of W MILLINERY

GOODS 1 the coming year, wholesale and re-

tail, we now offer all other lines of. Gcods now In

our stock at very low prices to close out The

stock is large, new and well assorted, consisting of

.full lines of WHITE GOODS, LACES, EMBROID-

ERIES, all kinds of TRIMMINGS, PLAIN and

FANCY HOSIERIES, GLOVES, NOTIONS, NECK

WEAR, CORSETS, SKIRTS,

Cloaks, Shawls, Net Goods,

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,

DRESS TRIMMING, BUTTONS, TABLE LINEN,

TOWELS, DOILIES, NAPKINS,4c, in fact a com-

plete stock of

Ladies' andCMIdr en's F urnisMngGocds,

Which we offer without reserve at prices that will

guarantee their immediate sale. Terms of this
sale will be strictly cash.

OUR STOCK 01" MILLINERY

Is the largest and most complete of any In t
State and Is constantly being added to as new

styles and novelties appear In New York

MRS. P. QUERY
Bv2

--trr-
Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The

OldOakenBucket. ,
'old Oaken Bucket,THE iron-bou- nd bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket, ;
; ..That hung in the weQ. '

CaBASt JONES,
Charlotte, N. C( Sole Agents

QTiLIberaltenaatedeston. :

"sep3rd&w3mosnorlO d4wsotavjrlB -- if.. Jt " It
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